
his pretty new cottage on King's Mountainstreet.
. Secretary Strauss, of the graded
school board of trustees, is still receiv-

ing applications for the teacherships
recently disposed of by the board.
. Manager J. P. White, of the York-
ville baseball team, telegraphs from
Greenwood that the Greenwood team

has made arrangements to play in
Yorkville next Thursday, Friday and
Saturday.
. To meet the increasing demands
of the local patronage, a section of <

new delivery boxes has been added in
the Yorkville postoffice. The office
room has been remodeled to accommo-
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been conducting a water business does
not make the matter either legal or

;* right. In the circumstances, however,
there is no legal or other obstacle in the
way of the town's furnishing water to
its citizens at cost. The water is there
available, and the citizen who at once

puts back what he takes out does not

impose upon his fellow owners of the
plant. To find out the cost of putting
a gallon of water in the standpipe requiresthe simplest calculation. The
result of the calculation shows the

price that can be fairly charged the
citizen in the present circumstances
for taking a gallon of water out of the
standpipe. If the town had the legal
right to engage in the water business

' and should decide to sell water to citizensat a profit, then reason and jus- (
tice would say that the town should .

furnish the gallon pot. If the citizens <

expects to use the town's water on the i

sole condition that he put back as 1

much as he uses, then be should bear ]
the expense of the gallon pot through
which measurement should be made, j
Although law, equity and reason all t

back up the proposition that the citi- 1
zen is entitled to the use of the pub- <

lie water at actual cost, in view of the
great convenience and trifling exnensR.there are few who would object i
r" * r

to paying a profit of 100 per cent. But
the deeper the municipality dips into

the water business for profit, the more

numerous and vexatious will be the
complications in which it will become

« entangled. The whole question is not
so important from the standpoint of
dollars and cents as from the standpointof fundamental principles.

LOCAL LACONIC9.
Until January 1st, 1901.
The Twice-a-Week-Enquirer, fillied with the latest and most reliable

news, will be furnished from the date
of this issue until January 1, 1901, for
$1.02.
Magistrate Resigns. \
Mr. O. L. Sandere has resigned as

magistrate for Bethesda township. His
successor will be nominated by the
York delegation to the general assembly.
Will Increase to 9250,000.
The Manchester Cotton Mill company,of Rock Hill, has filed with the

secretary of state a notice of its intention
to increase its capital stock to

$250,000.
The South Carolina College.
The South Carolina College authoritiesare sending out catalogues giving

r..n almnt tKoi inatiiniinn
iUli lUlUliiiOUUU OUUUV vuuv iuwv*vmv«vm.

A postal card addressed to the college
will secure a copy. i

Thanked the Supervisor.
By resolution, at a recent meeting, 1

the King's Mountain chapter ofDaugh- >

ters of the American Revolution, ten- ^
' j

dered Supervisor Culp a vote of thanks
for his recent action in having the
chaingang clean the underbrush from |
around the King's Mountain battle j
monument. I
Fighting the Grass. |
On account of the continued rains, '

grass is booming everywhere, and 1

judging from the consensus of the re- '

ports received from different farmers,
there is to be a harder fight this year
than for years past. Some of the farmersare up with their work ; but they <

are in a small minority compared with '

those who are behind. 1

The Surveyors In the Mountains.'

Lenoir Topic, June 27: Mr. L. T. .

Nichols, general superintendent of the
C. & N-W., passed through Lenoir .

Monday, returning from a trip to Boone
in the interest of the extension of the

t

dale me auuiuuu.

. H. H. Beard, on Monday, released <

the pigeons referred to in Tee En- j

quibeb of last Saturday. The weatherwas cloudy on Saturday and Sunday 1

mornings, and the pigeons bad to be

» held over until Monday. '

. Next Wednesday, the Fourth, will f

be observed in Yorkville by a pretty
general suspension of business. The ^

reporter has not made the round of 1

the entire town ; but the understand- ^

ing is that the stores will be closed. (

. Since the closing of the Baptist <

High School, thieves have stolen some 1

$500 worth of lead plumbing from the (

King's Mountain Military academy 1

building. If the guilty parties can be *

discovered it is likely that some of 1

them will have to sweat. *

. For revenue or not ? This is the *

vital question in connection with the '

conduct of the local water plant. If i

< the plant is to be conducted for revenue,then there must be authority from
the general assembly. As matters <

now stand, the municipality cannot '

legally engage in the water, or any '

svthai. knainnaa Thft fact that it haS *

road. The survey, via Cook's Gap,
has been completed to Lenoir, and the
BDgineers will now begin a survey via
John's River and Grandmother Gap.
The route via Cook's Gap i9 entirely
practicable, and if the people interested
along that line offer proper encouragement,there is little doubt about its being

the line chosen. 1

Children's Day at Antloeh.
Children's Day was observed in the

Antioch Sunday School on Thursday
of last week. Rev. J. C. Stoll presid- j
ed, and an elaborate program was f

rendered. Short addresses were de- i

livered by Rev. Mr. Beasley, of Rock f

Bill, and J. B. Harris. The contribu- 1

Lions for Sunday School work were

juite liberal. j
(few Trial Fur Jaggers. <

The supreme court has granted a |
iew trial in the case of the state against i

Win. Jaggers, convicted at the Novem- '

ier term of the court of general sea-
f

lions for York county, before Judge O. t
W. Buchanan, for the murder of Geo. <;

Burris. The defendant is repre- t

iented by Messrs. Jas. F. & Jno. t

El. Hart. The appeal to the supreme 1
iourt claimed errors on the part oi 1

Fudge Buchanan in admitting testi- J
nony as to alleged dying declarations ,
>f the deceased when it had not been i

shown that the declarant had reason i

lo believe that death was imminent at i

;he time he made such declarations;
ilso for the admission of new testimony ®

For the prosecution after the defense
had closed.
rhe Road Problem. I
Mr. G* L. Suggs, of Enquirer, was in j

Sforkville on Tuesday, and a short |
jonversation that the reporter had with I

Jatialnniul thai ho in varv much 1
U1UJ UOTV1VJ/VU VUMV ^

nterested in the road question. He
thinks that the candidates for the
general assembly ought to express
:hemselves on this subject, and especiallyto say whether or not they
ire willing to try to secure the passage
)f a bill to carry out the provision of
the constitution intended to give
townships the right to vote bonds for
oad improvement. Mr. Suggs says
that if no one else raises the question
n the campaign, he will do it himself,
so the candidates had better prepare
themselves to discuss the matter seniiblyat the opening meeting at Barrett'sMountain.

THE STATE CAMPAIGN.

tome of the Incidents and Features of the

State Canrass.

At Sumter, the other day, it was

igreed among the campaigners that
gubernatorial candidates should have :

JO minutes each, and the others 10
ninutes each. All were satisfied with
;his arrangement except Mr. Patterson,
ivho claims that the time is too short
n which to say his say.
Colonel Knox Livingston, senator

Tom Marlboro, and candidate for lieu- 1
/enant governor, who had not previousyappeared on the stump, joined the
jampaigners at Sumter. He announced 1

aimself as a genuine Prohibitionist 8

Tom a county that had been prohibitionfor 60 years. He said that during
lis service in the legislature he had
lean voting for everv genuine prohibi- i

t,ion bill presented. 5
At Sumter, McDonald Furman called c

ittention to the number of Garys that
have held office since 1890. Mr. Gary
replied that they had held offices becauseof their ability, and the ability
>f his kin people should not prejudice a
ois own case. He was cheered. ]
Mr. Patterson has been making an

ssue against the newspapers. At
Sumter be began to specify in favor of
;he county papers as against the daily
papers. He thought the county papers ^
were generally all right, while the r

daily papers are generally all wrong. J.H. Tillman is devoting himself
principally to the policy of twitting
tiis fellow candidates. He asked, at ~

Sumter, what Colonel Hoyt would
jay to the governor of North Carolina
n the event of his election, etc.
Colonel Patterson is endeavoring to

make it appear that Colonel Hoyt is f
jommitted in favor of an alliance be- t
;ween the Prohibitionists and high li- c

jense people. Colonel Hoyt denies 4
hat he has ever advocated such an

illiance, or that he is willing to make
iny concessions whatever to high licenseas against prohibition. He considersthe dispensary the next best
:hing after prohibition, and thinks that
f prohibition is not secured, then
;here should be a better enforcement
)f the dispensary law.

SOUTH CAROLINA NEWS.
5V111 Go to Baltimore.
Dr. E. L. Patton and wife, of Columoia,have decided to remove to Baltimoreand reside with their son, Mr. W.

Eugene Patton, who is in business in
.hat city.
(Vheat in Pickens.
A Pickens correspondent says that

out few wheat crops have been saved
in that county. As a rule the wheat
bas sprouted until the shocks are
yreen from ton to bottom and wet
3 *

and musty from centre to circumferince.
Applicants for West Point.

Senator McLaurin has been notified
by the secretary of war to nominate a

oadet for West Point on or before July
10. The senator will be in Columbia
on July 3 for the purpose of making a

selection, and requests all applicants
to meet him in that city on that day.
Short Terra in Lancaster.
The term of the sessions court in

Lancaster this week was the shortest
on record for that county. Court convenedat 10 o'clock, and at 12 Judge
Benet discharged the petit jurors
from further attendance. Court then

took a recess to allow the grand jury
time in which to make up its final
report and adjourned on Tuesday.
The business of the term was not especiallylight; but all the jurors were

farmers, who were anxious to be in
their crops.

Could Not Understand the
Change..Mail advices from the Orient,says a»Seattle, Washington dispatch,give particulars of a strong rebellionin progress in Baratonga, a

Pacific island under the British flag in
the South Seas. The uprising has
spread over the whole island and the
nut.ivpA are advancing on the EuroDean
settlement along the coast, and are

threatening the capital.
If it were not for the war in South

Africa and the Chinese disturbances,
the rebellion would create world-wide
comment, not only on account of its
>eing a struggle between the populace
ind the aristocracy ; but through its
inique features.
Not understanding the disturbing effectsof the 180th degree of longitude,

he first missionaries set the usual day,
Sunday, for worship. As is well-known
it the degree of longitude mentioned,
the days jump back twenty-four hours.
Discovering this mistake, the Christian
eaders of the island attempted to rectifyit. Upon urging, the change the
Christians aroused a sullen resentDent.Thinking that the white people
vere deceiving them all along, the
latives began butchering and murderngon all sides.
The greatest carnage and murder

ire being witnessed. Over 50 Europeanshave already been killed.

Along the Old Alignment..A
prominent member of Emperor Wiliam'sentourage, says a Berlin dispatch,who has just returned to Berlin
From Kiel, where the emperor is, says
that his majesty and Count von Bueow,the foreign minister, are consideriblyperplexed as to how Germany is
to meet the present situation in China,
nasmuch as they are inclined to think
that a much larger force of troops will
become necessary to carry the campaignthere to a successful issue. Both
ire also convinced that Germany will
>ear her full share of the responsibilities.
Meanwhile disquieting reports con-

;inue to arrive from Kiao Chau, where
jrovemor Jaeschke fears that an outbreakmay occur at any moment, prelipitatinga general revolt and the ir

uptioninto the German sphere of large
bands of Boxers known to be in the
lurroijnding district in the province of
Shan Tung.
Moreover, it is understood that EmberorWilliam has not yet decided

vhether to continue the former entente
sordiale with Russia and France in
Uhina as after the China-Japanese war,
>r to turn more to the side of England,
he United States and Japan.

AT THE CHURCHES.

BAPTIST.
rev. j. b. bozeman, pastor.

Sunday Services..Sunday school In
he morning at 10 o'clock.

rRINITY METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
rev. j. m. steadman, pastor.

Sunday Services..Services in the
norning at 11 o'clock. Sunday school
it 4.30 p. m. Evening service at 8.30.

PRESBYTERIAN.
' rev. w. g. neville, pastor.
Sunday Services..There will be

breaching in the morning at 11 o'clock.
Sunday school in the afternoon at 5
>'clock.

THE CHURCH OF THE GOOD
SHEPHERD.

rev. .t. c. johnes, rector.
Sunday Services..Morning services

it 11 o'clock. Sunday school at 5.00 p. m.

Evening service at 8.30 o'clock.

ASSOCIATE REFORMED.
rev. boyce h. grier, pastor.

Sunday Services..Services in the
norning at 11 o'clock; evening services
it 8.30 o'clock, and Sunday school in the
norning at 10 o'clock.

ffggrial jfotos.
Blackberry Balsam, 25 Cts., for SumnerComplaint. YORK DRUG STORE.

York County Candidates.
The following persons are candidates

or office in York county, and they want
he votes £>f the legal voters in York
ounty who read The Yorkville Enquirer:

for solicitor sixth circuit.

J. K. HENRY,
W. C. HOUGH,
THOS. F. McDOW.

for state senator.

J. S. BRICE.
for house of representatives.

J. R. HAILE,
W. B. dk LOACH.
J. E. BEAMGUARD,
THOMAS P. McDILL.
for clerk of the court.

J. A. TATE,
J. J. HUNTER,
W. H. STEWART,
W. BROWN WYLIE.

FOR AUDITOR.

W. W. BOYCE.
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.

H. A. D. NEELY.
FOR SHERIFF.

JOHN R. LOGAN,
E. A. CRAWFORD.
FOR COUNTY1 SUPERVISOR.
T. W. BOYD,
T. GIB CULP,
J. ED. LEECH,
J. FRANK ASHE,
JOHN F. GORDON,
R. W. WHITES!DES.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

W. S. WILKERSON.
FOR SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION.

JOHN E. CARROLL.
FOR MAGISTRATE.
York Township.

J. MARTIN BRIAN,
D. C. CLARK.

Ebenezer Township.
R. M. ANDERSON.

Concerning
Teas...

The KO TEAS are the best at th

price ; 65 Cents a ponnd.
KO-MI, Green and Black Mixed,
KO-SA-FORMOSA OOLONG,
KO-WELLA, Ceylon and Servia,
KO-POW, Monyune Gunpowder,

In sealed, air-tight 1-4, 1-2 and 1 poum
packages.

The Ko-Teas
are earning the admiration of all lover
of good, pure clean Teas. The standan
oi screngm is aiways iuny maintained

I have above grades in stock.

LOUIS ROTH.

There's Always
a Reason Why
And you know how the York Drui
Store commands and holds a goo<
business. It is because we give goo<
service; don't over-charge you on

prescription you have no idea of it
cost, and has a Registered Pharma
cist to fill them for you.

SODA WATER

and ICE CREAIV

Are not nice unless the surround
ings are in keeping. Try the rigb
place for anything in the Drug line
and you will boldrast as others dc
We make new customers and neve
lose an old one. Why ?

...York Drug Store..
registered pharmacist.

EXEMPT FROM FEES. '

BILLS, Posters, Circulars and othe
advertising matter intended for dis

tribution in Yorkville have exemptioi
from license fees if Drinted at THI
ENQUIRER OFFICE. We have ar

ranged the license matter and our custo
mers will not be interfered with by tbi
police under the bill posting ordinance.

L. M. GRIST & SONS.
June 20 wastf

WANTED.

LIVE, HUSTLING AGENTS anc
men of ability, can secure firet-clasi

contracts with the largest stipulate
PREMIUM LIFE INSURANCE COM
PANY in the world by addressing
MANAGER. Box 558, Greenville, S. C
References required.
June 27 was4t

CLAY PEASE.

I HAVE on hand FIVE HUNDREI
BUSHELS of choice CLAY PEASI

for sowing. Call and see.
BROOKS INMAN.

May 26 stf

SENSA

CUT-PRI
************

WASH GOODS SLA
TO UN

************

During the next week we offer
low prices that have been prevai
kinds of Wash Goods. We hav<
the season, and it is our purpose
virtue in prices that are fixed r<

of the goods and prices. We rei

prices and go back to legitimate
15,000 yards of 3-4 Percales cut from f

cents a yard.just half in two.to 4
cents.

6OO yards of 4-4 Percales, cut from 1C
cents a yard to 5 cents a yard.

40 yards of Percales for 91. This has, all
along, been a bargain that could be
procured no where else, except at oui
store. We are still able to otfer it foi
awhile yet.

1,600 yards of Crash, for ladies skirts,
cut to 5 1-2 cents. This supply ie
limited and ought not to last long at
this figure.

MISCELLANEG
We have just received and op<

Pants, of the kind that we hav<
propose to give them away at 48
Our tremendous line of Linen

prices that make them the chea;
Straw and Crash Hats are j

The like has never been known
We have an even 100 pairs of

are good values at a pair, j
cents.
Our entire line of Men's Lo\

make, including hundreds of pa
now going at actual cost. This oi

IT IS XJ1VIV]
To call attention to the tre
carrying. The most casual ot
Buying in such quantities as we

understand how we can sell at s:

are making now are special on

the reader to keep in mind the f
in all lines. It includes practic
Notions, and people who are foi
do not generally strike rock botte

M. E
»T. L. WILLIAMS, Manager.

SATISFACTION lp
IS OUR HOBBY. <

DOING flret-class Repair Work is our Jspecialty. We make it a rule never j
to allow any kind of job to leave our J
Srounds until satisfied that it is as well f
one as is possible by using the very necessarycombination of the best material ,

and workmanship. ,

About Painting. ,
We don't paint buggies for a dollar; but

we do paint them, ana do the work as well i
as it can be done in the state. If you want t

A a job of Painting that you will not be a
ashamed of, call and see us about it. j

Horse Shoeing*
We believe we shoe more horses and

8 mules than any two concerns in town,
a We think this is due to the fact that own-

ereof stock know that they can depend 1
on us to do good, honest work. Give us
a trial, and we'll give satisfaction.

. H. T. GRIST, J
At Wheeler's Coach Factory.

AGENCY
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P/flRH inPLEHENTS.
YOU should see the Buffalo Pitts Solid

Disk and Cut Out Harrows before 1

| placing an order. They stand at the head
1 of the list. We have them in stock, both

eight and ten disk. We also have the cele- fl
brated Buffalo Pitts Smoothing Harrow c

* which is wilhout doubt the ideal Harrow ct of its class. You can use it on ground (
>> where there are stumps and roots, and
' not be annoyed by having it hang. It
r will slide around a stump or relieve itself

from a root. See us about these tools or
anything else in the Implement line.
Your neighbor is glad he patronized us 1

» and yon will be iust as well pleased as he
is. We treat folks right; because it is ,

right to do so, and because we expect to
_ stay in business.

t YORK IMPLEMENT CO.
; L. R. WILLIAMS, Manager.
5 1801-1800.

; SOUTH CAROLINA COLLEGE, ,

COLUMBIA, S. C.
A. B., B. S., A. M., LLB., L. I. Courses.

" Spring Courses free for Teachers. Four- i
teen Professors ; 33,000 volumes in library; V

1 excellent laboratories, class-rooms, gym3nasiura, infirmary, athletic grounds.
1 Tuition $40, other fees $18 a session; t
- tuition remitted to needy students. Ex- L

?enses $135 to $175 a session. Certified tl
'upils from forty-five Accredited Schools

enter its Freshman Class without examination.*

Entrance and Normal Scholarship Ex- I
aminations held at every county-seat,

) Friday, July 20,1900, by County Superin- 1
j tendents. I

Next session opens Sept. 28,1900. For
catalogue, address,

F. C. WOODWARD, President. b

TIONAL !

SALE.:
i

**************

SHED
HEARD OF PRICES.
*3T*3t3«3t3e3C3r<3r«3r

a startling reduction on the always j
ling ill uui siuic, uu an y

e too many goods for this stage of jj
to make them move if there is any a

igardless of cost. Below are some 2
serve the right to withdraw these p

profits upon due notice. d
1 1,200 yards of Shallies. Former price 6 a

t cents a yard; now selling at 4 cents. a
2,000 yards of fine figured Organdies, o

worth 25 cents; cut hall' in two, to a

12 1-2 cents.
1,500 yards of handsome figured Dimi,ties. Former prices 25 and 15 cents.

Willgo for the next few days at 10
cents a yard. ^

15,000 yards of the finest and prettiestEmbroideries ever seen on this market.About 7,000 yards have been re1ceived during the past week. The
' whole lot is going at about one-third

the regular prices.

>US BARGAINS.
med a lot of 75 pairs of Moleskin
2 been selling at 75 cents, and we

cents a pair. "

and Crash Suits is being offered at £
pest clothes a gentleman can wear, JJ
Ejoing at ridiculously low prices, h
before in this section.
Ladies' Fine Dongola Shoes that
Prom today the price is only 75

v Cut Shoes, except the Douglas »|
irs of all styles and qualities, are u

Ter should be speedily investigated. £
. ,

k

ECESSARY e,

tnendous stock of goods we are dl

>server can see this for himself. y,
; do, it is easy for the customer to E
uch close prices. The figures we
special goods ; but we would like _

act that our big stock is complete
:ally everything in Dry Goods and j
: the best values for their dollars, n

)m prices until they come to us. Jj
[EATH & CO. r

i

NOTICE OF ELECTION.

rHE requirements of Section 34 of the
school law of South Carolina having

>een complied with, notice is hereby
riven that an election has been ordered to
lecide whether there shall be a special .

evy of FOUR MILLS for school purwsesin SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 9,
mown as HICKORY GROVE.
This election will be held at HICKORY
JROVE on TUESDAY, JULY 10TH,
goo.
The managers will be J. H. Wylie, T. *

d. Whisonant, W. S. Wilkereon.
At said election "only such electors as

eturn real or personal property for taxaion,and who exhibit their tax receipts
ind registration certificates as required in
reneral elections, shall be allowed to
rote.
JOHN E. CARROLL,) Co. Board
J. W. THOMSON, ; of Eduoation.
June 23 82t

THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
County of York.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
Fames C. Owens, Plaintiff; against J.

H. Sturgis, Defendant..For Belief..
Complaint not Served.

To the Defendant, J. H. Storgis:
FOU are hereby summoned and requiredto answer the complaint in this
iction, which Is filed in the office of the
!lerk of court of common pleas, for the
aid county, and to serve a copy of your
inswer to the said complaint on the snbicriber,at his office in Yorkville. South
Carolina, within twenty days after the
lervice hereof, exclusive or the day of
luch service; and if you (Sail to answer
he complaint within the time aforesaid,
he plaintiff in this action will apply
o the court for the relief demandea in
he complaint.
Yorkville, S. C., June 1st, A. D. 1900.

J. S. BRICE, Plaintiff's Attorney.

NOTICE.
To the absent defendant, J. H. Sturgis:

?lease take notice that the summons, of
vhich the foregoing ;is a copy, together
vith the complaint, in the above entitled
ction, were nled in the office of the clerk
>f the court of common pleas for York
ounty, South Carolina, at Yorkville, S.
1., on the 1st day of June, A. D., 1900.

J. S. BRICE, Plaintiff's Attorney.
Yorkville, S. C., June 1,1900.
June 9.July 14 s6t

Pease!
Pease!

Pease!
IY7E have just received TWO HUNWDRED BUSHELS of nice, clean

f

Clay Pease
bat we will sell at prices that will please.
Llso carload of TIMOTHY HAY, Al,
be only kind we handle.
Don't forget that we are headquarters

or

Flour and
Heavy Groceries.
We are selling Flour at from $3.00 a
arrel up, and if we sell any that does not
atisfy, we will refund yonr money.
Don't spend your money without oomogto see us. You will always find a
earty welcome at the same old stand,
whether you buy anything or not. Give
s a chance is all we ask.
Just received a case of

Sauer's Extracts.
Svery bottle guaranteed, Money refundedif not satisfactory.
We have some Flour that we will sell at

I per 100 pounds for hog feed.

KIDDIE & CARROLL.

}How r\ |
I About J |
| Your f J
i Watch $

Does it keep the correct time7 Or do
ou have to set it every twenty-four
ours ? Do you know what is the matter
dth it ? Bring it to me and let me put it
i correct-time-keeping order. It may be
irty and need cleaning. It may have a
og broken. It may have a screw looee,
r it may only need regulating. Bring it
) me and no matter what ails it. I can
ut it in first-class condition. My charges
re very moderate and the work willbe .

one promptly: I also repair Jewelry
nd Clocks.
For anything in my line see me. I can
nd do meet all competition. See my line ,
f Spectacles and Eyeglasses.. I can suit
nyone with Glasses or Frames.

THOS. W. SPECK,
Jeweler and Optician.

Blackberry Balsam for Diarrhea ait
ramps. YORK DRUG STORE.

)UR personal attention, with long experience,given at all times. All
rades and priced goods in COFFINS
id CASKETS. Latest equipment in
appings, etc. Robes, Gloves, Slippers
ia Stockings carried in stock. Fine
[earse for town and country use.

W. B. MOORE <t CO.

AT ALL TIMES
[TTE expect to be in position to supply
YV HORSES and MULES to the trade,
ad we wish to assure every one that they
ill be dealt fairly with. We sell Stock
nder a SOLID GUARANTEE and oor
ERMS WILL BE MADE TO SUIT
HE PURCHASER. Let us know what
«J « U/MKiA a*» \f nln run ^nairn artr)

11 Jll U1 a UUIOO VI AVAkaAW J VW VtVUi*W HUVk

e will furnish it at a reasonable price.
Our Livery Department is first-class in
/ery respect ana we will furnish teams.
ouble or single.on short notice.
Call and see us. We will be glad to see
ou. Yours for Business,
:err-kimball live stock co.,

Yorlcville, 8. C.
Terms to suit. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

WANTED:
A FILE of the YORKVILLE ENQUI:jLRER from January 8,1884, to May 8,
184, containing the "REMINISCENCES
F YORK." For a complete file we will
snd THE ENQUIRER for one year to
ay person who will furnish us the papers
e want. L. M. GRIST <fc SONS.

Blackberry Balsam, 25 Cts., for
lysentery. YORK DRUG STORE.


